
LEEK TOWN COUNCIL 

Minutes of the Planning Committee held on Tuesday 19th October 2021 

 

Chair: Cllr. Benefer 

Present: Cllrs: Lyn and Matt Swindlehurst 

Apologies: Cllrs. Molson, Ottewell, Wood and Wales 

 

 

1. Declarations of Disclosable Pecuniary Interests and Other Interests and Dispensation Requests  None 

 

2. Planning Notices   

 
 

21/0616 Dragons Spinney,   Proposed Rear 2 Storey Extension.     Not unneighbourly 

Mollatts Wood Road    
 

 21/0615 High View,   Construction of a front porch, side extension and    Not unneighbourly 

Hartington Street   dormer roof extension.    

 

 21/0585 Land Off Fowlchurch Road Telecoms Shelter. The proposal is to provide a telecoms shelter  Not unneighbourly 

that will provide gigabit speed broadband to approximately 6000  

people in the Leek community. The shelter will contain the  

necessary telecom equipment to enable this. 

 

21/0583 Land Next To Sub Station,  The proposal is to provide a telecoms shelter that will provide  Not unneighbourly 

Hamil Drive    FTTP to approximately 6000 homes in the Leek area. This shelter  

will need periodic access from Lila connect engineers to provide  

and maintain the telecom network for a utility room. 

 

21/0640 Land West Of Woodlands,  Approval of reserved matters, appearance, landscaping, layout  Not unneighbourly 

Cheddleton Road,  and scale in relation to SMD/2018/0371. 

Leekbrook, 

 

21/0639 Greenside,   Retention of timber garden room/chalet and associated decking Not unneighbourly 

   Hillswood Avenue, 

 

 21/0034 4 Caldene,   Application for Prior Notification of Demolition for 4   Not unneighbourly 

Newcastle Road,  Newcastle Road, Leek Staffordshire. ST13 5QF 



 

21/0591 Leek United Building Society,  Removal of the 2 x existing signs and installing 3 x new signs  Not unneighbourly 

50 St Edward Street    (2 of these signs will go where the existing signs currently are).  

The new sign is to be located on the building down Strangman  

Street. The only differences they are looking to make is 1. to  

increase the height and width of the front sign to match the 'ribbon'  

around the building, on the front sign and new side sign. 2. To  

add internal illumination to all signs, this will be only to internally 

illuminate the text on the signs. The colours and words remain the  

same as existing. Please note, the internal illumination is for the text  

only and this will only be turned on during the daytime/working hours.  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  Chairman………………………………………………  Date………………………….. 

 

 

    
  

  
 


